**Let’s PLAY in Northcote!**

1. **LISTEN** to the rhythm of the train going past.
2. **SING** to the moon and the stars at night.
3. **RUN** with a scarf to make your cape fly.
4. **CHILL** in a cubby you made for yourself.
5. **DANCE** around this huge wooden dog!
6. **FEEL** your tummy drop as you swing up high.
7. **JUGGLE** a ball in the air with your hands, knees or feet.
8. **PAINT** the bricks with a brush and water.
9. **REACH** for a high branch as you climb a tree.
10. **ORGANISE** a treasure hunt with neighbourhood friends.
11. **BUILD** lego houses for lego people.
12. **MIX** a volcano potion with baking soda and vinegar.
13. **CLING** and climb on these spider ropes.
14. **EXPLORE** the bushland along the creek.

Thanks to all the children, staff and families of the many Primary Schools, Kindergartens, Childcare Centres and playgroups in Darebin who participated in this project; joining in play sessions, drawing pictures of their favourite places to play and sharing their stories.